Introduction
The variability of wind-generated electricity can be reduced by aggregating the outputs of wind generation plants spread over a large geographic area. In this chapter we utilize Monte Carlo simulations to investigate upper bounds on the degree of achievable smoothing and clarify how the degree of smoothing depends on the number of plants and on the size of the geographic area over which they are spread.
We model two distinct benefits of geographic diversity that have different behaviors: (1) increased tendency of generation level to lie near its mean and (2) decreased tendency for it to lie near its extremes. Gaussian or normal probability distributions give accurate estimates of the first but underestimate the second. The second benefit, which has particular importance for electric grid reliability, has not been widely treated before.
The effect of geographic diversity on wind generation variability has been investigated by many, starting with Thomas (1945) . Significant early work was carried out by Molly (1977) , Justus and Mikhail (1978) , Kahn (1979) , Farmer, Newman, and Ashmole (1980) , and Carlin and Haslett (1982) . Some researchers have focused on particular geographic regions, including the U.S. Midwest Jacobson, 2003, 2007; Fisher et al., 2013) and the Nordic countries (Holttinen, 2005) . Others have investigated the effect on the frequency spectrum of the generated power (McNerney and Richardson, 1992; Beyer, Luther, and Steinberger-Willms, 1993; Nanahara et al., 2004; Katzenstein, Fertig, and Apt, 2010; Tarroja et al., 2011) . Hasche (2010) has modeled how the smoothing benefit saturates as the number of generator sites within a region increases. Some recent investigations have focused on the effects of spreading arrays of wind generators over especially large distances. Kempton et al. (2010) and Dvorak et al. (2012) considered an array of wind farms This is an accepted manuscript of Chapter 12 from Variable Renewable Energy and the Electricity Grid, by Jay Apt and Paulina Jaramillo, published by Taylor & Francis (2014) , doi:10.4324/9781315848709. distributed along the entire extent of the U.S. East Coast, while Fertig et al. (2012) and Louie (2014) evaluated the smoothing effect on wind generation by interconnections between independent system operators (ISOs) across the U.S., and Huang, Lu, and McElroy (2014) considered wind farms spread over the Great Plains of the U.S. from Montana to Texas. These previous studies largely model the generation of an array of hypothetical wind plants by simulating the output of each individual plant from a few-year historical weather record, with some additionally fitting the empirical distribution of modeled array generation levels to some chosen standard parametric probability distribution.
As an example of that work, consider the four U.S. regions examined by Fertig et al. (2012) . Figure 1 shows the regions and a generation duration curve for each region and for a sum of all regions using hourly data. The sum simulates the generation duration curve for the year 2009 if all four regions had been interconnected. The duration curve for the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) region shows the effect of high correlation between turbines that are mostly located in the Columbia River gorge. The data shown in Figure 1 (b) encompass only a single year, and during that interval there is no hour where the sum of the power from all four regions drops to zero. If data were available for a long enough interval, perhaps many decades, we would expect that in at least one hour there would be no wind generation at all; the duration curves would always go to zero at 100 percent of the hours.
For probabilistic consideration of long-term capacity planning, the interesting question is: for a given percent of hours (e.g. 99.97%), what is the minimum power output that can counted upon from widely-distributed wind turbines?
Monte Carlo model
To gain better insight into the implications of geographic diversity for low-probability events that influence grid reliability, and to more clearly articulate the dependence of the different smoothing benefits on the number of included wind plants, we created While the histogram of Figure 2 (b) is intended to be representative of the distribution of generation levels for a typical single turbine, we would expect the reduced variability of arrays of geographically diverse wind farms to be manifest in array histograms with rather different characteristics. We create a model of this behavior by supposing that the all the wind farms in a array are identical, each having the same generation-level probability distribution as the single turbine of Figure 2 , but with generation levels independent of the other farms in the array. By taking "diversity" to the extreme of "complete independence" our model clearly shows the effects due to diversity. We treat the degree to which independence overstates the diversity of realistic geographically-distributed wind plants by later introducing the concept of effective sample size.
To model the output of an array of N independent wind plants we draw N independent samples from the single-turbine distribution, add them together, and normalize them to the total array capacity. With the single-turbine levels already normalized, the array generation level is just the arithmetic average of the N independent samples. For computational efficiency we create sequences for many different array sizes from a single N = 1 base sequence. Table 1 shows as an example a 5-element 3-sequence created from a 15-element base sequence. Table 1 Base sequence of random single-plant outputs (N = 1) and new 3-sequence of random outputs from an array of three independent plants (N = 3), generated by non-overlapping arithmetic averages of base-sequence triples.
Variability-reduction results
At small N values the modeled array generation values cluster noticeably closer to the mean (µ = 0.373 for all sequences here), as seen in Figure 3 To quantify variability reduction we define two metrics shown in Figure 4 . The amount of time T the array of generators would spend in a particular state over a sufficiently long interval T tot gives a fractional "duration" t = T /T tot we associate with the frequency at which that particular state occurs in the N-sequence. Duration t c (δ ) defined in Figure 4 (a) measures the tendency of generation level w to lie within a range ±δ /2 of central mean µ; here δ is 0.15 and the corresponding t c value is 0.38, meaning generation is within ±7.5% of the mean 38% of the time. Duration t e (ε) defined in Figure 4 (b) measures the tendency of generation to lie within a range ε above its low extreme level (zero); here ε is 0.10 and the corresponding t e value is 0.011, meaning that generation is less than 10% about 1.1% of the time. We have reversed the duration axis in Figure 4 (b) relative that in 4(a) so small values of t e can be clearly visualized on a conventional logarithmic axis. The two measures of reduced variability, larger t c and smaller t e , depend differently on N, as we show.
First, consider the occurrence of near-mean generation levels. Figure 5 (a) shows generation duration curves for arrays of different N. By "N" we do not mean indig e n e r a o n l e v e l w g e n e r a o n l e v e l w b i n c o u n t ( 1 0 vidual wind turbines, or individual wind plants; rather, N is the number of statistically independent wind generators in our Monte Carlo model. In a later section, we estimate the effective value of N in various regions by using observed data. Increasing N progressively flattens the curves around the mean, increasing duration t c ≡ t (|w − µ| < δ ). Note the similarity of the N = 1 curve to that of BPA's 2009 output in Figure 1 .
Since the generation levels should become approximately normally distributed as N increases we would expect duration t c to behave approximately as t c ≈ 2Φ[δ /σ N ] − 1, where Φ is the unit-normal cumulative distribution function (CDF). The variance is given by the Bienaymé formula as σ 2 N = σ 2 1 /N, where σ 2 1 = 0.134 is the single-plant variance. The normal approximation for t c , plotted as solid curves in Figure 5 (b), is quite accurate for N larger than 5 or so. With near-normal behavior, t c increases in proportion to √ N until it begins to saturate at t = 1. The normal approximation, however, does not provide good estimates for the occurrence of near-zero generation levels, which we consider next. Figure 6 shows reversed generation duration curves for arrays of the same N values used in Figure 5 . The increasingly square "toe" of the duration curve seen in Figure 5 (a) correlates to the vanishing amounts of time spent at low generation levels observed in Figure 6 (a). As can be seen by the dashed curves, the normal estimate t ≈ Φ [(w − µ)/σ N] gives only a poor approximation to the Monte Carlo results for low generation levels. Variability metric t e ≡ t(w < ε) measuring the fraction of time that generation drops below threshold ε falls approximately exponentially with N as shown in Figure 6 (b), in accordance with the theory of large deviations (Lewis and Russell, 1997) . For our presumably typical turbine and wind parameters, and over the range of ε values down to at least 0.01, the rate of decline of t e with N becomes larger the smaller ε gets.
In evaluating electric-grid reliability a useful concept is that of firm capacity: capacity that is expected to be available all of the time except for infrequent outages. Figure 7 translates the duration vs. capacity methods of Figure 6 into the form of firm capacities. If an outage rate of 1% were tolerable (as perhaps for an individual generator in a regional utility), a wind array could begin providing firm capacity with 3 or more independent farms. If outages were allowed only 0.03% of the time, a wind array would begin providing firm capacity at N = 6. These model results ignore diurnal and seasonal variations in average wind speed which in fact have sig- Fig. 7 Firm capacity modeled as a function of the number N of independent generators for two allowed outage rates: 1% and 0.03% of the time.
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Comparison with observations
Our model for the variability-reducing benefits arising from aggregation of independent wind generators compares well with observations based on real wind data as we show by examining results previously reported by Kempton et al. (2010) . They created generation duration curves for 11 hypothetical offshore wind farms spread over the entire length of the U.S. Atlantic coast, and for the aggregate of all 11, called P grid , using wind-speed data from meteorological buoys (see their Figure S3 ). In Figure 8 (a) we reproduce two of their twelve curves: one for single Station S7 (blue) that falls near the middle of the various capacity factors and one for P grid (red). Small adjustments to our turbine power curve parameters gave Monte Carlo model base sequence results (N = 1, blue dashed curve) approximating the single-station duration curve. Then, without further adjustments we compared model results for various array sizes to the P grid curve, selecting N = 4 as the best model match (red dashed). Figure 8(b) shows the sensitivity of modeled low generation levels to choice of N: clearly N = 3 is too small and N = 5 is too large. (The error bar on the second point shows the width of Kempton's printed P grid curve from which we digitized the points; the dashed crosshairs slightly above the curve but below the digitization symbols mark the 1.2% duration they explicitly report for P grid < 5%.) As nearly as can be determined from the published results, the variability-reducing benefits found by Kempton et al. for their geographically diverse Atlantic Transmission Grid are identical to the benefits of aggregating four statistically independent generators of similar characteristics. 
Discussion
Our Monte Carlo model, along with well-defined quantitative metrics for variability reduction, provides a basis for understanding the benefits of geographically diverse wind arrays. Model calculations of the increase with N of the duration t c of nearmean generation agree well with approximations made by assuming that aggregated generation levels are normally distributed. However, the same assumption does not suffice for estimating the duration t e of near-zero generation levels, for reasons that can be readily appreciated from the characteristics of the underlying PDF (probability density function) shown in Figure 9(a) . While the domain of the normal PDF extends over (−∞, +∞), any probability density representing generation normalized by nameplate capacity must necessarily equal zero outside of the interval [0,1], as shown by the red curve. Even though small, the area under the tails of the normal PDF outside the [0,1] interval is non-negligible, and will likely confound any attempted estimation of the probability (duration) of small generation levels. For example, Figure 9 compares the Monte Carlo model results previously presented in Figure 6 (b) for the duration of low generation levels to the corresponding normal approximation t e ≈ Φ [(ε − µ)/σ N]. For N = 12 and ε = µ/10 ≈ 3.7%, the normal approximation overestimates the duration by a factor of about 30; it also estimates that 19 independent generators would be required to achieve a duration t e < 2.7 × 10 −5 when 12 would suffice.
The non-zero temporal and geographical correlations of real wind speeds may raise concerns about the utility of our model, based as it is on independent random samples. Our model provides an upper bound to variability reductions achievable through geographic diversity because it is based on the assumption that every wind speed is uncorrelated with every other in space and time. However, real wind speeds are correlated with themselves in time and with speeds at sites nearby, reducing diversity. Real duration curves are usually measured over a time interval presumed long enough to characterize the range of typical system behavior. In this case tempo- ral correlation effects in the real data should average out and the independent nature of the random samples in our model should not affect the realism of the results.
With regard to spatial dependence, the close correspondence between our model results and the data reported by Kempton et al. (2010) might be interpreted, however, in light of an effective sample size. For their buoy wind-speed data they found intersite correlation falling as ρ(r) = e −r/ with = 430 km. From the L = 2600 km end-to-end length of their array we would expect, by comparison with the diversity factor of Farmer, Newman, and Ashmole (1980) , that the array would behave as though it comprised N eff ≈ L/(2 ) = 2600/860 = 3.0 independent generators. Comparing the average of the variances we extract from their 11 single-station duration curves, σ 2 1 = 0.132, to that we extract from their P grid curve, σ 2 = 0.042, gives another estimate with a similar value: N eff ≈ 0.132/0.042 = 3.1. We find the agreement between these N eff values and the N = 4 of our closest-fitting model curve acceptable given, one, the difficulty in estimating correlation length from noisy meteorological data and, two, that we generated our Monte Carlo samples from a base distribution adjusted to match only a single "representative" site (S7), ignoring those other sites with lesser (or greater) t e .
To gain further insight into N eff values, we examined generation data previously available from ERCOT, as analyzed by Katzenstein, Fertig, and Apt (2010) , for 20 individual wind farms lying within a 450 km × 220 km region in Texas. Over the year 2008 the generation-level variances of the individual farms had a capacityweighted average of 0.084 (range of 0.013 to 0.118), while the total generation had variance 0.055. Thus, comparing the variability of all wind generation in ERCOT to average of the variabilities of single farms leads to an apparent value for ERCOT of N eff = 1.5.
One might expect on the basis of size that a typical U.S. ISO would behave as though it comprised a number of independent generators lying between the N eff = 1.5 we found for the 450-km ERCOT sub-region and the N eff = 4 we found for Kempton's 2600-km P grid . According to our modeled dependence of firm capacity on the number of independent generators such an ISO sits just on threshold of having enough diversity to yield the beginning of any firm wind capacity. Utilizing transmission lines to connect several such regions could give non-negligible firm capacity, although firming with conventional reserve generation would likely be more cost effective.
However, before taking the effective sample size concept too seriously, we need a better understanding of the nature of correlation vs. separation for real wind generators. In particular, if the infrequent outages responsible for the outages at low rates are also short then the appropriate correlation length may be smaller than it is for longer fluctuations (Ernst, Wand, and Kirby, 1999) , resulting in a larger N eff than might be expected from the ratio of variances. Moreover, most work to date on wind-speed correlation vs. site separation characterizes correlation only by its single coefficient, with no assurance that this number equally represents behaviors at low and average wind speed levels.
Summary
This chapter presents a simple model for the benefits of geographic diversity of wind generation based on arrays comprising a selectable number N of statistically independent wind generators. The N statistically independent generators in the model correspond to a greater number of partially correlated generators in a real array. We emphasize that N is not the number of actual wind turbines or wind plants. For electric power generated by N statistically independent wind plants, the duration of near-mean generation grows at a rate initially proportional to √ N that then declines only as the generation level approaches being within the near-mean bounds 100% of the time. The incremental or marginal benefit from each added statistically independent generator declines as N −1/2 . Duration t e of near-zero generation decreases approximately as e −αN , where rate α becomes larger as the generation threshold gets closer to zero. Log[t e ] never saturates, and has constant marginal improvement from each incremental independent generator.
The concept of effective sample size helps differentiate between the effect of increasing generator number and increasing geographic area. An array of real generators within a region of linear size comparable to correlation length has high intergenerator correlation and never gives N eff much larger than 1, yielding a variability reduction that saturates rapidly with generator number, as shown systematically by Hasche (2010) . On the other hand, to the extent that inter-generator correlation falls off exponentially with separation, there is no limiting distance or region size beyond which further expansion fails to produce growth in achievable N eff and substantial additional variability reduction.
Further work on the nature of wind correlation is needed to determine whether sufficiently large N values are feasible within continental-scale geographic regions to provide substantial firm capacity.
7 Appendix: turbine power curve Our Monte Carlo model converts each randomly generated wind speed sample v i to a generation level w i using the following turbine power function:
with v 1 = 3 m/s, v 2 = 13 m/s, v 3 = 25 m/s, and k = √ 300 m/s, unless otherwise noted. The function provides a continuous, invertible and differentiable approximation to the manufacturer's data for the GE 1.5 MW turbine.
